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Local andj' 2 His crew of

sfrf“
taken up quarter’s within the town limits. The Quilting Club resumed dutiesagsm
ro and near the river road. Many people la3t week, meeting with Mrs. Edgar 
have seen them, and a nnmber have been Sawyer. . !
quite close to the animals, who exhibit The Ladies' Aid was entertained last 
1 ttie fear and seem pleased while being Tuesday by Mrs. Lawton Guptill. 
nspected by passing humanity. -.The Country Minister," a comedy

M. J. Scullin of Rollingdam, contractor d was very successfully played in ( 
for the Eastern Pulp Company, supplying he Hall here, March 24, under the aus- 
lumber for the Woodland Paper company, Dice8 of the Women's Institute. Follow- 
was here Saturday making arrangements r .g the ^ 0f characters : 
for the care of his camps at the Waters Rev Ralph Underwood, 
place. Mr.-Scullin got only two hundred minjster Grant Dakin, 
and fifty cords, of a thousand ready, out Gregory Heath, of the world-at-large- , 
of the woods, owing to the scarcity of Qr(,n O’Neill. , I
snow. Jud Pardoe, a wreck on the ocean ot
JZ “VmofhyH^nho would rather whit-

MeWSa 3Sty'cgompma^yr SftS eaf-Herb-

‘“xhe big smelt are in Mill Brook at the "wiUtom Henry-Darrell Gordon, 
held of Lake Utopia The fch are about Tom fP^rr°w-F^ Titu
VTeyTrtl A'ttf+SA Helen'Mh, from the city-Hazel

xsmïs.’asr-s; %
night . Mr, Rox^ afresh airkid-Rowena Guptill.

Horace Stewart, son of Mr. and Mrs. ° Grimes-Mrs. Geo. Laurence.

gMMoSEIMS B-saT,“

ttae over the after effects due to compli- tamed by Mrs. A. B.O Neill on rno y
mr^orlce^lTyounï man Œy ^"and Mrs. Ma,vey Wooster are re- 

popular, and his many friends hope for a delving congratulations. It is a daughter, 
speedy recovery. A large number from here attended the

The young people of St Mark’s church Masonic banquet at Woodward sUoye,
u hold a concert on Wednesday evening j»st Tuesday evening. An exL’f'lenî. ?c 

next, in the basement of the church., . -&r and programme were given, music 
Miss Alward, of. the school staff, and Vas furnished by the K. P. Band.

Miss Mattitall, visited Eastport on Satur- q( LUGoshn^commen^ a^^es

on Sunday evening.

Committee, of whichhe 1 iT^.^us'disl^Hion' Ste was bom

a veryembmassingpositmm TteW ^>“oumed by the whole counteyside.

speech was made on Tuesday «tern y ished ton and bereaved fam-
by the Provincial Secretary, Horn ’ ” the sympathy-of the whole

ïïsrsrrüvrslfi—r**
week. It is thought the session will last 
at least two weeks longer.

l 4■

On Good Friday ü
will be obi
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USSJJjWallace Broad, Manager.

in'

Church, beginning 3i 
the public is cordial)
all or any part of the

On Easter Sunday 
School children of A
hold a carol service il
by the junior membe

‘ The waterfn nt is I 
busy appearance. W 

the move, and m 
overhauled and re pi 
already been launch!

Several grass fires 
within the town limit 
has been so dry, the) 

.large area, 
however.

Liuet. W. H. Thoi 
for a few days last « 
modation in hotels a 
recruits, who, it is. 
lected for the 55th E 
campaign throughoi 
of Charlotte Count y, 
a centre.

Benjaipin FrfnkU 
worst wheel in (h<\c 
most noise ” Noisy 
people are not much 

of the silent S# 
are the most noised 

A. Milne R

The Girls’ Branch 
iliary of All Saints Ç 
monthly Food Sale i 
Relief Fund at Stins 
Tuesday afternoon.

/i

Subscription Rates

To UnitedStotes and Postal Union ^

Paymentto be made in advance; if not paid 
in advance add 25 cents.

mthe country$1.00
PARLIAMENT AT OTTAWA o* TV

a *___  The past week has been a busy one at
The best advertising medium in Charlotte Ottawa, both the Senate and the House of 

Rates furnished on applies- Commons having got through much im 
portant work. The discussion in the 
House of the items in Committee on Sup-

Small Deposits
most interesting, perhaps, being that of WplCOTOG
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries on I " C1VV1E

the various branches of his department,
Canada's

on

tion toThe Publishers.

Your Floors Need Paint
Paint preserves the woojl. Paint keeps . 

floors sanitary and healthful. Femjed loo«ma£=

dust and germs.. Paint your floors and thus have 
them always Spie and Span.

Senour’s Floor Paint
-MADE W CANADA”

?veW jfe
durable, lustrous finish, that stays fresh and bright, 
and wears, and wears, and wean.

It costs less to use than other floor paint, 
because it covers more surface and wears longer.

We have Senour’s Floor Paint in 14 
beautiful colors, suitable for every flpor in the 
house from kitchen to garret.

ST. ANDREWS, N.B., CANADA.

— Thursday, 1st April, 1915._______

PROGRESS OF THE WAR
No dad

If you wish to start a Savings 
Account do not hesitate because 
vou have only a small sum to 
begin with; you will be welcome 
etour office. Some of twJarge 
accounts began as deposits of Sl

it Is our sim to have customers 
come to us with the feeling that 
we will attend to -their business 
with pleasure. »-

particularly the Naval Service.
to have rendered valuable[March 23 to March 29]

The war is nearing the close of the 
eighth month since actual hostilities be
gan, and there is no sign that an end of the and men 
struggle is near. The past week has seen There has been little new legislation, I 
few important changes in the condition of tbe principal bills discussed being those I 
affairs prevailing at the close of the pre- relating to the purchase of branch lines 
ceding week. of the intercolonial Railway, and to the

In the western arena, activities of the number of representatives for Prince Ed-1 
qsueL-kind—mining and counter-mining, ward Island in the House of Commons, 
artillery engagements, trench-rushing, at- parliament adjourns to-dayVbut as we go ! 

- tack and" counter-attack—have been con- to press it is not known whether thé ad- 
tinuous ; but the line of opposing forces joununent will be till after Easter or till 
shows slight alteration, the little change gaturday. There is a possibility of a Sat-1 

the whole, favorable to the I urday session, ending in prorogation; but | 
in any case the session will soon be

navy seems 
service in the present crisis, notwithstand
ing much adverse criticism of the ships

The Bank of

Nova Scotia
. Hit

Capital - 
Surplus -
Total Resources over -

Branches in
CHARLOTTE COUNTY 

St. Andrews, St. Stephen,
St. George, Grand Manan

day.
Seymour McKay and Ray Grearson are 

students at the Portland, Me., School of 
Automobiling.

Messrs. Rufus Goss, Walter Howard 
and Frank Chaffey were passengers on 
the Viking to Eastport last week.

Mrs. William Spear is recovering from 
a protracted illness.

Mies Annie Curran is confined to her 
home through illness.

Miss Jennie Dodds entertained on Fri
day evening the members of a recently 
formed club who meet once a week at 
their different homes. Those present 
were ; Miss Helen and Mr. Prescott Chat-

of Brookline, Mas*.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam McKay, Jr;, and Miss 
Durland of Pennfield, were in town Thurs
day, the guests of Mrs. William Spear.

Rev. J. Spencer of St Mark’s church 
will be in Seelye's Cove and outlying dis
tricts of Pennfield this week until Tnurs- 
day, holding services and giving Lenten 
instructions.

Another consignment of articles for the 
sick and wounded soldiers is at the home 
of Mrs. J. Sutton Clark, President of the 
Red Cross Society, and will be shipped 
Tuesday. Over 175 pairs of socks, 50 
shirts and numerous other articles will 
go. This is the fifth shipment from St.
George, and the aid received from outly
ing districts, including Back Bay, Letite,
Mascarene, Pennfield, Utopia and Bonny

_ River, is gratefully acknowledged by the
accomplished by, perhaps, the most des- ranged. It was found that the soles were health. Society. At the last meeting fifty dollars
nerate fighting of the whole war to the liable to contract an inconvenient habit Rost cards have been received here by was voted the promoters of the Canadian

^^^^^^'-V-^ISNODGRASS
and the Teutons are violently engaged in Boots returned to contractor. A few 22nd. These young ladies are graduates " n.inhar and Mrs Westley _____
great numbers, but the result was not months later further supplies required for trained nursing from tile Çhipman pj^^fc^rday in Pennfield, visit fflRNFR 
known at the end of the week under re- increasing number of recruits. Applies-1 ^emori J H P ^pjtal wbere ;ng Mrs. D. Dunbar, who is seriously ill. VUlIxllEfllX

view. Elsewhere in Galicia and Buko- tion made to another firm. Goods de-1 ^.e oniy graduate nurses. Miss in the week ending March 20The staff
wina no important engagements have ijvered. There were found among them Lockhart, also from the Chipman Hos- Gf the Bank of Nova Scotia took up quar- 
been reported, and no material change m 1,500 pairs of the old lot pital, is the Superintendent ters ^ *«1 “wbm^im^unStreeL

positions has taken place. * "The only difference,” Mr. Barlow add- Mrs. W. ^•.J^^esduring the winter gratitude to Mr. R. V. Arnold, manager of
Ih Trans-Caucasia, near the coast of the Ld in his persuasive voice, "was that the ^ve^) ^^nt^her home in Calais. the branch here. It was through his

Black Sea, the Russians have continued price had been increased by Is. 9d. a pair.” ^ ^ ^ s Consul who has
their advance into Turkish territory, and been a patient for several weeks at the a„0 be has displayed great interest in the
are nearing Artvin, which appears to be _ WEFK,S ANNIVERSARIES . 1 Chipman Memorial Hospital, still con- j*wn’, welfare, and’while making every
strohvlv occuoiM by Turkish forces. . | lnt WBBA 3 n f | ffnues quite ill. effort to increase the business of th

W„„V we reported all quiet in * ' , . A number of ladies and gentlemen went j,e has found time to lend a hand in
Last week we repo q 1-All Fool’s Day. Bismarck bom, tQ Moore's Mills last Thursday evening ters pertaining to the prosperity of the

Egypt, but as we went to press we heard lgJ& to enjoy the most excellent supper given eitia£s. He early recognized the need
of another Turkish raid on the Suez Canal __ annum Battle of Copen-1 by the ladies of the Union Church in that 0f a new Bank building and succeeded by
by a small force commanded i>y German iom * I village. his representations to his principals in
officers which was completely dispersed „ 1R46-Dan'ie, Miss Mildred Todd entertained the having the present fine building erected,
with heavy losses by a British force which Lotebum born lMe, Daniel Thursday Eveni g Clu b ast week. The
WK , / .... T.!e . Stemman wrecked, 1884. nrizes were won by Miss Gwendolyn Jack
suffered few casual,ties. Tins is probably _ - ^d Mn Stannard After the prizes were
the end of the attempts on the Canal „ Holiday. Lord Lister, O. awarded dainty refreshments were served.

We have heard of the landing of a large Miss Mary Stuart’s friends in St An-
French force in Asia Minor near Smyrna. Jr."”'/!/!™,.) died drews will regret to learn she still con-
but no details have been made known. ' dled’ tinues very ill.

- ,*«»,>., «Lt.KKX. -C
week of any activiües of the Serbians and lg4g. Canada discovered, 1499- Mills! have been suffering from an attack
Montenegrins. | | of mumps.

The bombardment of the forts on the -------------------------------- M;?s pitzmaurice is recovering
Dardanelles, and the clearing of the CARDINAL FACTS from a severe attack of grippe, which
Straits of mines, have been resumed by tAKUWAl. MW nearly reached the serious trouble of

the.alli'ed fleet ; but thenews furnished of Thjs js Canada-S war. "voung People’s Society of the Pres-
the operations has been meagre. The wha{ wi„ the Harvest be ? byterian Church have invited the soldiers
Russian fleet in the Black Sea is said to Increa8e „f knowiedge means increase of the 55th Battalion now training here
have been bombarding Turkish ports, and to dine at Elder Memorial Hall on the

a ne wi utfli is good seed. t0 Boston for a short visit
by submarines has continued throughou Not only grain growers, but breeders Mfs Irving w. McAllister, who has 
the week, and was characterized at the I ̂  ^ p^^rg ^ making history at 3pent a,e winter months in Boston, has
close by the most atrocious acts of the juncture. returned home.
war, two British steamers being sunk in Value of „„ j8 increased if treated I Mrs. Julia Gillmor left on Monday for 
St George’s Channel, with a loss of over prevention Waterville, Maine, where she will visit
150 lives. One of the steamers was^the “e m~varieties - ** ZZcLe 
Falaba, of the Elder-Dempster me, which frequent cause of ^ ensilage. boroMaS last w“k to visit her native

’ was returning to Liverpool from West AUgrain ;ntended for seed should be towJ and will be the guest of Miss Helen
Africa; and the other the Agutla, bound I c|eaned ^ gradedi jn order to retain Bunnell.
from Liverpool for Lisbon. The Falaba (he gtrong kernels. Miss Louise Pierce, of Oak Bay has
carried about 250 of passengers and crew, Farmers who have separate houses for been a recent guest of Mrs. W. W Inches.
XruîTca^l^rs^ in all,'of whom D° ^m^j“‘N^ Sgta

only 16 were saved. No adequate time labor is worthy employment in I ^ Angeles, California, on Saturday,
was given to the people on the steamers wjnter m welt ^ ;n spring, summer and Mrs. George Sinclair, of Houlton, Me., 
to leave the ships in boats, no efforts were I uWmn has been spending a few days in town
made by the Germans to assist in saving |abor ig aaa<x n0W| it will not be with her mother, Mrs. Clarke, 
life; but, on the contrary, they ! more plentiful in another year, so it fnrM^nJn^ m^i?Mr‘ ^d Mm^

shell-fiie a number o peope w o wise to encourage present help. erjck McWha, and expects to remain until
managed to get into the boats. Such in- A bureau o{ employment could find use- june
humanity would bring a blush of shame ^ work in every town of size. After a pleasant visit with her parents,
to the countenance of the very fiends in Austria has decreed that every acre I Mayor and Mrs. Grimmer, Mrs. Austin 
he»: ; A few more instances of such atro- ^ ^ utffiged {or produetien. - Wasting] Budd has returned to her home in St 
cities will make the day Of reckoning a I |md i8 ^ worst {orm of extravagance. Andrew* ^ Mrg_ w
bitter one indeed tor the outlawed Ger- Live stock is the foundation of perman- ^“^sm^sguestfor me time has re

miscreants, who have forfeited a» eQtly 3ucces3fui farming to-day, as it has ] turned to her home in St John, 
daim to be regarded as civilized. always been. the firm of Williamson and Manzer,

Concerning the political situation, that -pke farmer who conserves his best I who have been conducting a meat and 
is, in relation to the present neutral P°w- U** lor breeding wUl profit greatly in ^Se^ThTv? reœn fy^olvti 
ers that are prospective hW Le futurs. mTm^Æ inÆe^ureUdTct the

much speculation has been indulged in, When manure is piled and allowed to I business alone.
but no definite action towards breaking ^ Gf most cf the seeds is Rev. W. Tomalin of Trinity church has

• neutrality had been taken by any of them. (j#atroye^. but when drawn to the field I been quite iU with an attack of grippe,
Italy, it is true, has been displaying much frdm ^ 8table, or not left long enough I and was unable to conduct the^rvic^m 
military activity on the Austrian frontier, -n (he pile t0 become weU rotted, manure |^ard°Hand S’ St Anne’s Oiurch! 
but has avoided hostile act* There seems is one pf the most important means of Calais, held a short service, the difference 
to be a possibility of again forming a gecd disper3al ' | in the time giving him the opportunity of
league of the Balkan States, in which Canada is many times larger in area j doing so.
event they would all take part in the war ^ Mbut jn population there is I Mr. and Mrs. Franklin H. Eaton have
on the side of the Allie* Bulgaria is the deal o{ difference, that is, con- returned from th«r wedding jmm^, and
doubtful Store, for she "^Belgiumbefore the war. BritoJ-^^-th Mr.Earens parentoMr.

from wounded pride and thwarted ambi- L the protector of-small state* The Calais. .
tion in consequence of her inadequate re- „eater the area ^ variety ot area, the The absence of the fine MaxweU Cross-
ward for her great sacrifice in the late protection is needed when emer-1 ing water, and the evil smelling river
war with Turkey. Just how long this un- . I water in the pipes have been a source of
certainty will continue is a matter of con --------------------------------- ^A^'ent- has no^ K

jecture; but, surely, it cannot be for long. PREMIER BORDEbTS MOTHER stalled, and it is expected that in a day or 
The,passage of the DardaneUes by the | DEAD I two the good water will be in use again.
”1" ' fleet would precipitate matte» -«

lately.

being, on 
Allies.

In the eaat, where the Russians and the 
Austre-Germans are opposed, fighting of 
the most desperate kind has token place 
at a number of points, especially to the
north-east, west and south-west of War- i„ view of the inquiries made in the 
saw, and in and near the Carpathian* House of Common* Ottawa, in regard to 
Memel, the Baltic port in East Prussia, tbe purchase of war supplie* and espec- 

_ Which they occupied for a short time the ially in regard to the price and quality of 
previous week, was. abandoned by the tbe boots supplied to the Canadian force* Mre ^
Russians in consequence of being attacked it js interesting to know that the same I ^ week 
by superior German forces on land and matter has been frequently the subject of Mrs j M john 
from the sea. No enemies are now on inquiry and discussion in the British 1 bas arrivé in Calais to visit Mr* Frances 
German soil anywhere except in Alsace, parliament I Murchie.
But while the Russians arestiU fighting The following is taken from Punch nnM^H^vMtoWvfslf rh7s»n. Private 
the Teutonic forces in Russian Poland. March 10, where it forms part of the |^on„d M Webber of the 26th Battalion, 
they are also opposing them in Galici* "Essence of Parliament" by Sir Henry W. ^ jp{ant daugbter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Where they hold nearly all the ground Lucy. The incident recorded so humor- Heber Saunders who had been most criti- 
they took earlier in the war ; and they ousiy took place in the House of Com-1 cany ill during the past week passed 
have announced that they propose to hold 1 mon* London, on Thursday, March 4;- away thi^ mornmg the^home^o ^ 
Przemysl for all time. We learn for the i„ interesting study of proclivities of grandparent*
first time that the Russians had lost the contractors in war time, Mr. Barlow, who I ^ Charles McBride, of Toronto, is the
Dukla Pass in the Carpathian* which they ^presents Salford in present Parliament, 1 gucgtof bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. James
had previously- taken from the Austro- leaving for a while the company of his | McBride.
Hungarians ; but in the past week they y0ung friend* Smdford and Merton, told Mr. and Mr* Arthur D. Ganong, who 
have retaken this most important pa^, L his best form one of his many Mn°Ga™^ health,
and have occupied some places to the a battalion of recruits being raised in I ex t tQ arrjve home at the Eastertide, 
south of it in Hungary, which they have provinces, a purchase of boots was ar- Ganong being much improved in

over.

CONTRACTORS IN WAR TIME
This is toTo whom it may concern 

certify that I have used MINARD S LINI
MENT nfyself as well as prescribed it m 
my practice where a liniment was required 
and have never failed to get the desired 
effect.

IUp-River Doings Mr. H. H. Lockwj 
piano tuner, wiU visj 
week banning Mj 
orders for tuning I 

organs left with M 
office of Beacon Prd 

ly attended to.

Come in for a color card, and a copy of our 

of fun out of it. Free toour friends.

29th.
Helen Beard of St. John is the 

aunt, Miss Emma Watson, C. A. KING, M. D.

64
1

M. E. McFARLANE, St Andrews, N.B. m
M

ST. ANDREXTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that ap- 
iN plication will be made at the present 
Session of the Legislative Assembly of the 
Province of New Brunswick tor an Act 
amending an Act to fix the valuation of 
assessment upon Canadian Sardine Com-

There is no chans 
week ; all kinds of d 
eggs, potatoes and tj 
prices being the sad

I

Administration NoticeBuy HERCULES SPRINGS and"' 

0STERM00R MATTRESSES 
for Comfort and Durability

pany, Limited, being 3 George V., Chapter ^ 
89, by providing that the valuation fixed f 
in the said Act shall obtain with reference 
to the successors and assigns of the said 
company who shall operate the Company s 
factory, in the Parish of St. Andrews.

34^4 w.

ST. ANDREW
ESTATE, ROBERT SIMON JOHNSTON,x 

late of Elmsville, Intestate, deceased. The annual meed 
Gun Club was held I 
Thursday evening fl 
officers were re eled 
The accounts showJ 
of $9.36, and the Clj 
and a building whil 
a Club-house. It d 
first match on the a 
day, April 2. Then 
prizes in view for 
Pont silver spoon tn 
in eight matches utj 
the poor shot has til 
it as the good shot 
of the Club will prd 
the highest scored 
through the season] 
highest straight nl 
season. Any time I 
together and shod 
considered a régula 
will be handed to tj 
in the spoon trod 
chance to any who 
in the evening, to j 
hoped that all the 
Good Friday, as 
made out according 
that day. Special 
Grounds below Mn 
opposite Golf Club

All persons indebted to the above estate 
are requested to make immediate payment 
to the undersigned Administrator ; and 
all persons having any just claims against 
said estate are notified to submit the 
same to me within three months from this 
date, duly*certified by affidavit as by law 

, required.

• Absolutely Guaranteed not to sag or bag.

------ FROM --------

BUCHANAN & CO., St. Stephen, Agents
We also carry a complete liae of House and Office Furnishings, 

Stoves and Ranges, Carpets, Oilcloths, Linoleums and 
Floor Coverings of all kinds.

Sewing Machines, Pianos and Organs, Victrolas, Records and Supplies
GEORGE W. JOHNSTON, 

Administrator!
St Andrews, N. B., 

Feb. 24,1915L 31-3m

Bargains in Shoes
Panama Tan Russia or Blad 
King Calf Blucher Oxford -

IAll the stock in hand from other 
seasons at this well known stand 
is being sold at genuine bargain 
prices. Goods being in good con
dition and of considerable varie
ty, offer a real opportunity to 
saving buyers. At least 25% 
discount on all these lines. In 
addition to which

I To-day is a day of Specialists.
I ~ Consult the Specialists.e Bank 

mat*

A New Stock REGALSOUR FURNITURE 
HOSPITAL

of stylish and serviceable foot
wear is shortly expected in order 
to meet enquiries for sizes and 
styles hitherto missing. New 
goods will also be sold at attrac
tive price*

A continuance is invited of the patronage 
enjoyed by this long established busmes*

Your Regal Is here—just the style 
you want In the leather you prefer. 
With a pair of Regal* your Easter 
outfit will be complete. Twenty-five 
years’ reputation h back of every 
Regal. And we add our personal 
guarantee of satisfaction to that of 
the makers.

BEAVER HARBOR
March 27

Stmr. ” Madeline A. ” of Yarmouth, N. 
S., is lying at the wharf getting a load of 
herring for lobster bait.

Schr. " Helen,” CapL Leighton, is on the 
beach undergoing extensive repairs.

Mrs. Margaret Eldridge, who has been 
sick for the last week, is improving.

Mr* Herbert Wright is getting medical 
treatment in St. Stephen, with but slight 
improvement.

Basil Paul made a business trip to St. 
John and Eastport last week.

Palmerston Wright, who spent the win
ter in Florid* has returned home.

Mrs. G. Medley Kennedy and baby 
Ruth spent the week-end in St George, 
the guests of Mr, and Mrs, A. C. Kennedy.

Charles Paul is visiting 
F. Paul, at Island Falls, Me.

Roy McFarlane was called to his home 
at ElmsviUe by the death of his aunt this 
week.

Dan Thompson, of the Beaver Harbor 
Trading Co., spent the latter part of the 
week in St John.

Morton Kennedy of St George was a 
guest on Sunday at the home of WiUiam 
Parker.

Mr. David Eldridge is visiting his daugh
ter, Mr* John Johnson, at Deadman’s 
Harbor.

Miss Maggie McDowell, Pennfield, spent 
the week with her aunt Mr* G. A. Eld
ridge.

I irVlO matter how small or how large a job I 
v I^I-our Hospital is able to give it careful ™ 
ft ltiMuand thorough practical attention. Our 

Patients are Permanently Cured. Both in our 
Furniture and Upholstery Repair Depts., you 

get service as can only be compared with 
London, Paris and New York. We can carry 
out any idea in Renovation or Manufacture.

J. L. CLARKE, Prop.
RETURN OF MR 

OF GREET
34-2w.

HAWK BICYCLES
An up-to-date High Grade

Bicycle fitted withAtatkrCAûm,
New Departure Coaster Brake 
end Hubs. Detachable Tiro, 
high grade equipment,indu»

$22.50 
^/FREE1915 Catalogue,

T. W. BOYD * SON, 
niiotre »•■*»• *«*.■•■*«•!»

G. B. FINIGAN
St. Andrew’s Shoe Store

Rev. Mr. Fra sen 
Greenock Church 
the first time âincj 
course he alluded] 
Armstrong, young 
strong, Esq., St. j] 
years a resident d 

htr. Fraser sal 
wered prayers to 
petition which hd 
plications which j 
Heavenly Father 
has not seen fit U 
continuance, of j 
young soul whom 
into the full radu 
Such a dispensât! 
would seem stn 
did we know led 
mortal to the I 
poor life our all I 

extinction of a n 
the loss of a sing 
but we knot# tin 
sincerely mouij 
‘There is no d 
transition’ —,anJ 
him, wiU ec« 
the boy was ti 
without his pi
finished hjs fid
graduated into 
heaven,

"J spake of 
friend in Halifaj 
character, my f 
kind that is soi» 
Fâther who era 
for a place m hi 

his glorious dea 
"iiisenocd

say that the dd 
Armstrong cad 
our town. It i
depth ot a bJ
age is so unij 
living in St Afl 
about six mont 
tion alike of <d 

"When 1 c 
seemed tome 
tiring dispositif 
at his evident 
of the town; bJ 
I learned the si 
absolute unset 
to help, fo be t 
ability; he was 
amusements; 
home and am

can
VA Do you Use g Flashlight 

Of Course you Do
his brother, G. You will be House - Cleaning 

soon. Now is the time to get 
that piece of furniture fixed up, 
that broken leg or back repair
ed. Get that pretty picture 
framed.

VOTERS’ LISTfrom Attie- Why not call in and see my 
assortmentI1i A List of Persons Entitled to Vote 

for a The BEERS LANTERN should 
I be used by everyone. Uses an 
ordinary dry cell, bums 100 hours 
on 25c. worth of current

Price, $2.25 complete.

Anything, everything, in house- 
fumishings, repairs and reno
vations.

Mayor and Aldermen
------FOR THE------

Town of St. Andrews
At the Election to be held on I have just received a fresh lot 

of Columbia Flashlight Batteries 
in Blue Label and Masda Bran®. 
These are the best batteries mad* 
and are sure to satisfy you.

When your flashlight needs 
1 —or refills bring it here and 

i right,

Phone 33-31Tuesday, the 29 th Day 
of April, A. D. 1915 F.W.&S. MASON I

NEW BRUNSWICK, g

wrnmiKttmmm

GRAND HARBOR i
March 29. -

Mr, and Mr* Errol Trecartin, and little 
son Roy, who have bees spending the 
winter with Mrs, Trecartjn’s parent* Mt 
and Mr* A. M. Dakin, returned to th* 
home at Deer Island last Thursday, @

The Knitting Club was entertained last 
Wednesday evening by Mrs. Wesley New
ton. Mr* Mason received first prize, and 
Mrs. Errol Trecartin, second.

Mr. J. L. Guptill left-last Tuesday for 
Point du Chene, to make preparations |for

-ar

Js Posted at CQCKBURN BROS.’ DRUG 
! STORE.

The list is subject to revision u 
to and including Friday, the 16t 
proximo. SAINT ANDREWS, itIBy Orderman

E. S. POLLEYS,
Town Clerk. A. A. SHIRLEYSt. Andrews, N. B., 

March 15,1915 -w

n roAt the ANDRAELEOl BOAT BUILDERSSPRING 1915
ATTENTION!The King Street Theatre 

WEEK STARTING APRIL 5-~s;:

Our New Samples of Broadway 
Clothes are Now Ready.
Priced no higher than before the war.

Broadway Made-toMeasure are the equal of any Clothes in 
the Land, and the Prices.will Suit You.

Also a Good Stock of Ready-to-Wear Clothes on hand

Call and See Our New Hats, Caps and Ties for Easter.

R. A. Stuart & Son
STUART CORNER

The only exclusive Men’s Store in St Andrews.

n MONDAY and TUESDAY We with to aimouBce that we 
have received a large itock ofA Big Special. Subject Will be Announced Later.

M: Wednesday and ThursdaySr 12 BIRCH TIMBERD
D Episode No. 14 of

“The Hazards of Helen”
and another good reel

Friday and Saturday
“Hearst-Selig News Pictorial’’

And Other Good Features.

up country suitable forfree

LS, Etc.ST. GEORGEGrand Pré, N. S., March 29.-Mr* Bor
den, mother of Premier Borden, died all W=l! ??
3.10 this morning. Her son* Sir Robert xhe deiegation from the St George 
and J. W., and her daughter Julia were at conservatives who visited Ottawa last 

Mrs. Borden would have week returned on Saturday. They will 
the bedside. Mrs. tioroen worn n to.night Monday, to the members
been ninety-one had she lived to next ™I”e the re8ult Qf their trip.
December. Her father was John Laird, Thg ^ the different churches in
a man who left his mark for good on his town preparing special music for 

importance to record. Mention should he generation. He was farmer, teach», Easter Sunday.
made, however of the resignation of Mr. claæical scholar, mathematician, and his J. Demuson, an employee rf J|
TtSZm Account, darter inherited in, nmrked degree his Company, while working on the wet ma- U

■mm* .

THE PR0VINCUL LEGISLATURE Yw Order. Solicited.JH. W. CHASE, Prep. j ^wà
| A week of somewhat lively sittings of 
the Legislative Assembly has been added 
to the previous score of the present ses- 
aion. but there is nothing of outstanding

HALEY & SON «j

St Stephen, N. B. IS Special Nigkts 15c. Otoers 10c.- i
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